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Korkma, sönmez bu şafaklarda yüzen al sancak; 
Sönmeden yurdumun üstünde tüten en son ocak. 
O benim milletimin yıldızıdır, parlayacak; 
O benimdir, o benim milletimindir ancak. 

Çatma, kurban olayım, çehreni ey nazlı hilâl!
Kahraman ırkıma bir gül! Ne bu şiddet, bu celâl?
Sana olmaz dökülen kanlarımız sonra helâl.
Hakkıdır Hakk’a tapan milletimin istiklâl.

Ben ezelden beridir hür yaşadım, hür yaşarım.
Hangi çılgın bana zincir vuracakmış? Şaşarım!
Kükremiş sel gibiyim, bendimi çiğner, aşarım.
Yırtarım dağları, enginlere sığmam, taşarım.

Garbın âfâkını sarmışsa çelik zırhlı duvar, 
Benim iman dolu göğsüm gibi serhaddim var.
Ulusun, korkma! Nasıl böyle bir imanı boğar,
Medeniyyet dediğin tek dişi kalmış canavar?

Arkadaş, yurduma alçakları uğratma sakın;
Siper et gövdeni, dursun bu hayâsızca akın.
Doğacaktır sana va’dettiği günler Hakk’ın;
Kim bilir, belki yarın, belki yarından da yakın 

Bastığın yerleri toprak diyerek geçme, tanı: 
Düşün altındaki binlerce kefensiz yatanı.
Sen şehit oğlusun, incitme, yazıktır, atanı:
Verme, dünyaları alsan da bu cennet vatanı.

Kim bu cennet vatanın uğruna olmaz ki feda?
Şüheda fışkıracak toprağı sıksan, şüheda!
Cânı, cânânı, bütün varımı alsın da Huda,
Etmesin tek vatanımdan beni dünyada cüda.

Ruhumun senden İlâhî, şudur ancak emeli:
Değmesin mabedimin göğsüne nâmahrem eli.
Bu ezanlar -ki şehadetleri dinin temeli- 
Ebedî yurdumun üstünde benim inlemeli.

O zaman vecd ile bin secde eder -varsa- taşım,
Her cerîhamdan İlâhî, boşanıp kanlı yaşım,
Fışkırır ruh-ı mücerret gibi yerden na’şım;
O zaman yükselerek arşa değer belki başım.

Dalgalan sen de şafaklar gibi ey şanlı hilâl!
Olsun artık dökülen kanlarımın hepsi helâl.
Ebediyyen sana yok, ırkıma yok izmihlâl;
Hakkıdır hür yaşamış bayrağımın hürriyyet; 
Hakkıdır Hakk’a tapan milletimin istiklâl!

Mehmet Âkif Ersoy

İSTİKLÂL MARŞI

Ey Türk gençliği! Birinci vazifen, Türk istiklâlini, Türk 
Cumhuriyetini, ilelebet muhafaza ve müdafaa etmektir.

Mevcudiyetinin ve istikbalinin yegâne temeli budur. 
Bu temel, senin en kıymetli hazinendir. İstikbalde dahi, 
seni bu hazineden mahrum etmek isteyecek dâhilî 
ve hâricî bedhahların olacaktır. Bir gün, istiklâl ve 
cumhuriyeti müdafaa mecburiyetine düşersen, vazifeye 
atılmak için, içinde bulunacağın vaziyetin imkân ve 
şeraitini düşünmeyeceksin! Bu imkân ve şerait, çok 
namüsait bir mahiyette tezahür edebilir. İstiklâl ve 
cumhuriyetine kastedecek düşmanlar, bütün dünyada 
emsali görülmemiş bir galibiyetin mümessili olabilirler. 
Cebren ve hile ile aziz vatanın bütün kaleleri zapt edilmiş, 
bütün tersanelerine girilmiş, bütün orduları dağıtılmış ve 
memleketin her köşesi bilfiil işgal edilmiş olabilir. Bütün 
bu şeraitten daha elîm ve daha vahim olmak üzere, 
memleketin dâhilinde iktidara sahip olanlar gaflet ve 
dalâlet ve hattâ hıyanet içinde bulunabilirler. Hattâ bu 
iktidar sahipleri şahsî menfaatlerini, müstevlîlerin siyasî 
emelleriyle tevhit edebilirler. Millet, fakr u zaruret içinde 
harap ve bîtap düşmüş olabilir.

Ey Türk istikbalinin evlâdı! İşte, bu ahval ve şerait 
içinde dahi vazifen, Türk istiklâl ve cumhuriyetini 
kurtarmaktır. Muhtaç olduğun kudret, damarlarındaki 
asil kanda mevcuttur.

   Mustafa Kemal Atatürk

GENÇLİĞE HİTABE
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1

ASKING FOR FUTURE PLANS 
(Gelecekteki Planları Sorma)

 

 Bir teklifte bulunmadan 
önce karşıdaki kişinin uygun 
olup olmadığını sormak için 
bazı ifadeler kullanılır.

– Do you have any plans for 
the weekend?

 (Hafta sonu için herhangi bir 
planın var mı?)

– Are you busy tomorrow 
evening?

 (Yarın akşam meşgul 
müsün?)

– Are you doing anything 
tonight?)

 (Bu gece bir şey yapacak 
mısın?)

– What are you doing this 
evening?

 (Bu akşam ne yapıyorsun?)

– Are you going to be busy 
tomorrow?

 (Yarın meşgul olacak mısın?)

1. Accordi̇ng to the card above, _____________ 
_______________________________________

A) we can’t understand what time the party 
will start.

B) we can understand where the reunion 
party will be.

C) it is a party that will be for the first time.

D) the reunion party will be free for all 
inviters.

2. What is the aim of this event?

A) It is to come together with your former 
classmates.

B) It is to organize an online games  
tournament.

C) It is to find a new sponsor for the reunion 
party.

D) It is to meet new friends from different 
cities.

1

Answer the questions (1-2) according to the invitationcard below.

Dear Fred,

Meg and I are organizing our fifth class reunion party on Saturday afternoon. It is between 
2. p.m and 6 p.m. It is going to be one of the best reunion parties ever. New music band 
“The Blacks” is going to be on the stage. The good thing is that we have a rich  sponsor 
for the meeting. So, it is going to be cheaper. We will have lots of fun.

Would you like to come and have fun together?

LOCATION: Daisy Garden Café 18, Stanley Road

DATE: Saturday, August 22

FEE: $15

3. 

Eva

Bob

I need to buy some new clothes such as t-shirt, trousers 
and shirts. Why don't you come along?

Why not? What time shall we meet?

Ok. Are you going to do anything after shopping?

What about going to the cinema after shopping?

At two p.m. In front of the shopping mall?

No. Why are you asking?

OK. That sounds awesome.

According to the dialogue, which is NOT correct?

A) Bob doesn't refuse Eva's invitation.   B) Both of them love watching movies.

C) Eva and Bob are going to meet in the evening. D) Eva needs to buy some clothes.

Evrensel İletişim Yayınları
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6. 

go to 

the 

movies

go to the 

concert

play

video

games

do

shopping

Sam 3 ✗ 3 ✗

Sandra ✗ 3 ✗ 3

Amelia 3 ✗ ✗ 3

Jessica ✗ 3 3 ✗

Suzie 3 3 ✗ ✗

The chart above shows Jane's friends’ free time activities. Jane wants to listen to her favorite 
rock singer this weekend. Which friends can she invite?

B) Sandra, Jessica and Sam   B) Jessica, Suzie and Amelia

D) Sam, Amelia and Suzie   D) Suzie, Jessica and Sandra

Answer the questions (4-5) according to the speech bubble below.

Hello, I'm Sarah. I'm a student. I'm a social person because I have 
a lot of friends. But in my opinion, being friends forever is the most 
important thing. If we want to get on well for a long time and see 
each other forever, we need to be honest, caring, fair and reliable. 
We mustn't be sneaky, arrogant or jealous otherwise we can't have 
a good relationship. I hope I will have real friends in the future.

1

MAKING OFFERS AND 
SUGGESTIONS

(Teklif Etme Öneride Bulunma)

– Bir kişiye bir konuda teklif 
ederken ya da öneride 
bulunurken bazı ifadeler 
kullanılır.

 Let's meet at a cafe.

 (Kafede buluşalım.)

– Shall we watch TV?

 (TV izleyelim mi?)

– What about eating out?

 (Dışarıda yemek yemeğe ne 
dersin?)

– How about eating out?

 (Dışarıda yemeğe ne dersin?)

– Why don't we go out?

 (Neden dışarı çıkmıyorsunuz?)

– Would you like to join us?

 (Bize katılmak ister misiniz?)

– Do you want to come to my 
party?

 (Partime gelmek ister misin?)

4. The speech bubble above, is about ______.

A) kinds of parties

B) friendship

C) accepting of invitation

D) spending time together

5. According to the speech bubble above, 
what are the worst personal traits?

A) Honest and caring

B) Fair and reliable

C) Sneaky and caring

D) Arrogant, jealous and sneaky

Evrensel İletişim Yayınları
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ACCEPTING AN OFFER OR 

INVITATION

(Bir Teklifi veya Daveti Kabul 
Etme)

 Bir teklifi ya da daveti 
kabul ederken bazı ifadeler 
kullanılır:

– Yeah. Why not?

 (Evet. Neden olmasın?)

– Sounds great /good/ awesome.

 (Kulağa harika/iyi/muhteşem 
geliyor.)

– Sure. Of course.

 (Tabii.)

– I’d love to, thanks.

 (Çok isterim. Teşekkürler.)

– Great!

 (Harika.)

– Thanks for invitation.

 It is going to be awesome.

 (Davet için teşekkürler. 
Harika olacak.)

– I’m so busy, but I can't 
refuse it.

 (Çok meşgulüm ama teklifi 
reddedemeyeceğim.)

Ev
re

ns
el

 İl
eti

şi
m

 Y
ay

ın
la

rı

Answer the questions (1-2) according to the invitation below.

Dear Friends,

Bob, Molly and I are organizing our third traditional picnic on Sunday. It will start at half 
past one p.m. and finish at six p.m. It is going to be very enjoyable. We will have bar-
beque, chit-chat and play different games there. We have some surprise activities, too.

Cheers, Alvin.

DATE: Sunday, 19th May

LOCATION: Golden Park

Ps: For more information, call Bob (class president) at

05276437761

1. It is WRONG to say that _____________ 
_____________

A) this event is going to be at the weekend.

B) the organization is their third traditional 
picnic.

C) Alvin, Bob and Molly prepare some activi-
ties for the participants.

D) students are going to meet at 2:30 p.m. 
at Golden Park.

2. According to the invitation card, the third 
traditional picnic meeting _____________ 
_____________

A) is on the eighteenth of May.

B) will last about five hours.

C) will be in the garden of their school.

D) will be boring for the students.

3. Mark is a sociable person so he does a lot of activities after school. Here are his free time 
activities.

Going

to the

theatre

Attending

surprise parties

Playing football or 

basketball
playing online games

On

sundays
Rarely

Once

a day

Twice

a week

Karl: What do you mostly do in your free time?

Mark: I love _____________ . What about you?

Karl: I'm keen on going to pop concerts.

Mark: Oh, really? I'm crazy about concerts, too. One day, we can go together.

Complete the dialogue, according to the chart above.

A) doing sports   B) watching plays

C) playing games on the Net  D) joining the parties

Evrensel İletişim Yayınları
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Evrensel İletişim Yayınları

REFUSING AN OFFER OR 

INVITATION

(Bir Teklifi veya Daveti 
Reddetme)

 Bir kişinin teklifini ya da 
davetini reddederken bazı 
ifadeler kullanılır:

– No, thanks.

 (Hayır, teşekkürler.)

– I’m sorry, but I can't.

 (Çok isterdim ama yapamam.)

– Thanks for inviting me to ----, 
but I can't -----.

 (Beni -----'ye davet ettiğin 
için teşekkürler fakat ----- .)

– I’d love to, but I can’t.

 (Çok isterdim ama yapamam.)

– It is a good idea, but I can’t 
make it.

 (Bu iyi bir fikir ama yapamam.)

4. According to the dialogue above, Tom 
Cruise movie is _____________ 

A) a fantasy city.

B) out of the city.

C) at this weekend.

D) on wednesday.

5. According to the dialogue above, Floyd 
_____________ 

A) doesn’t accept the movie invitation.

B) accepts the concert invitation.

C) refuses Greg’s concert invitation

D) doesn’t refuse Greg’s concert invitation

6.     

TRUE FRIENDS

Back up each other
Have something in common.
Count on each other.
___________________

Choose the best option to fill in the blank above.

A) Get on well with each other.  B) Tell lies very often.

C) Usually argue with each other.  D) Have a bad relationship.

Read the dialogue and answer the questions (4-5) according to the dialogue below.

Greg: Hi, Floyd. Welcome

Floyd: Hello, Greg! How is it going on?

Greg: Fine. Would you like something to eat?

Floyd: No, thanks. I'm stuffed.

Greg: Something to drink.

Floyd: Yes, that would be great.

Greg: This weekend, we are going to a concert. Would you like to come with us?

Floyd: I'd love to but I can't. I will be out of the city. I have an important meeting in another city. 
Thanks for inviting me.

Greg: That’s OK. Wednesday, there is a great movie on the cinema. If you want, we can go there 
together.

Floyd: Yeah, that sounds awesome. What type of a movie is it?

Greg: An action movie. It is a Tom Cruise movie.

Floyd: It is wonderful. He is my best actor. See you on Wednesday.

Greg: See you, then.
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MAKING AN EXCUSE

(Mazeret Bildirme)

 Bir kişinin teklifini ya da 
davetini reddederken makul 
ve mantılkı bir mazeret 
bildirmeliyiz. İşte bazı mazeret 
ifadeleri;

– My cousins are coming on 
Saturday.

 (Cumartesi günü kuzenlerim 
geliyor.)

– I’m too busy on Friday.

 (Cuma günü çok meşgulüm.)

– I have a plan with my family.

 (Ailemle bir planım var.)

– I feel ill.

 (Kendimi hasta hissediyorum.)

– I’m full/stuffed.

 (Tokum.)

– I must finish my homework.

 (Ödevimi bitirmeliyim.)

– I have an important 
appointment with a friend 
on Friday.

 (Cuma günü bir arkadaşla 
önemli bir randevum var.)

1. According to the survey above, __________
___________________________

A) ten per cent of her friends love being 
generous.

B) thirty per cent of her friends like being 
understand.

C) twenty per cent of her friends like being 
amusing.

D) fifteen per cent of her friends love being 
reliable.

2. Which sentence can be CORRECT 
according to the survey above?

A) Being generous is more important than 
being helpful.

B) Being reliable is the most important 
feature of a true friend.

C) Being understanding isn't very important 
to be a true friend.

D) Being amusing is less important than 
being understanding.

Answer the questions (1-2) according to the survey below.

Charlotte asks her friends a question about friendship. “What should the most important personal 
trait of a true friend be?”

Here are her friends’ answers; 

 

Helpful               20%
Reliable            25%
Generous        15%
Understanding     30%
Amusing        10%

3. Carol is a student at a  high school. She wants to do something on Saturday. Here is Carol’s 
chart about her Saturday activities.

11.00 am Attend quitar course

12.30 pm Go to the basketball course

14.15 pm Meet friends at a cafe

16.00 pm Do shopping with best friend,

18.45 pm Have something to eat or drink

20.00 pm Go to the rock concert

Michael: Hi, Carol. What’s up?

Carol: Well, Michael. What about you?

Michael: Great. We are going to watch a new movie on Saturday evening. Would you like to join us?

Carol: That sounds awesome, but I can’t. _____________________________________

Michael: OK. Maybe next time.

A) I have a rock concert ticket and I am going to attend it.
B) I must attend my guitar course then.
C) I need to buy something at the shopping mall.
D) I'm going to meet my buddy then.

Evrensel İletişim Yayınları
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WOULD LIKE

(İstemek)

 İstemek anlamına gelen 
“would like” kısaca “'d like” 
olarak kullanılır.

 Would like ifadesinden sonra 
fiil "to" alır.

– I’d like to drink tea.

 (Çay içmek istiyorum.)

– I’d like to eat a pizza.

 (Bir pizza yemek istiyorum.)

WANT

(İstemek)

 Normal bir fiil olarak kullanılır 
ve istemek anlamına gelir.

– I want to play chess.

 (Satranç oynamak istiyorum.)

– My father wants to go out 
tonight.

 (Babam bu gece dışarı 
çıkmak istiyor.)

– She wants to watch a horror 
movie.

 (O korku filmi izlemek istiyor.)

– They want to do their 
homework.

 (Onlar ödevlerini yapmak 
istiyor.)

Answer the questions (4-5) according to the speech bubbles below.

That sounds great. I'm crazy about slumber parties.

Amy

I'm so busy but I can't refuse it.

Ted

Eva

I'm afraid, I can’t. I must help my mum at home.

Tom

I'm organizing a slumber party on Sunday.

Who wants to attend my party?

4. According to the speech bubbles above,  
_____________ 

A) Eva accepts the invitation.

B) Amy refuses the invitation.

C) Ted accepts the invitation.

D) All of Tom’s friends accept the invitation.

5. Eva refuses the invitation of Tom because 
___________________ .

A) She must help her mother around the house.

B) She has an important appointment.

C) She is crazy about slumber parties.

D) She doesn’t like attending parties.

6.     

Kylie Ashley
− Are you free this weekend, Ashley?
− Oh, no. I have a barbecue party in my garden. Would you like to join us?
− __________ How can I help you? Shall I bring something?
− No, you don’t need. See you on Sunday at four p.m.

Choose the best option to fill in the blank in the dialogue above?

A) Sorry, but I'm so busy at the weekend.
B) I'd love to but I have an important appointment.
C) Thanks for your invitation, but I am stuffed.
D) I can't refuse your invitation.

Evrensel İletişim Yayınları
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FUTURE TENSE

(Gelecek Zaman)

 Be going to (-ecek -acak)

 Be going to, geleceğe 
yönelik yapılan planlardan 
söz ederken kullanılır.

AFFIRMATIVE

(OLUMLU)

– I’m going to watch a movie 
tonight.

 (Ben bu gece bir film 
izleyeceğim.)

– My dad is going to wash his 
car tomorrow.

 (Babam yarın arabasını 
yıkayacak.)

– We are going to have a 
party next weekend.

 (Biz gelecek hafta parti 
vereceğiz.)

– I’m going to play tennis this 
evening.

 (Bu akşam tenis

 oynayacağım.)

Answer the questions (1-2) according to the information below.

Alfred  and Ashley  are close friends. They have something in common and different 

interests. Here is the table below shows how they spend their free time and the activities they like 
or dislike doing.

 HOW DO ALFRED AND ASHLEY SPEND THEIR FREE TIME?

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
% Free Time

ACTIVITIES

Going to the library

Meeting friends

Going online

Doing homework

Doing sport

Going to the cinema

Helping parents at home

1. Which of the following is NOT correct 
according to the information above?

A) They spend same amount of time going 
to the cinema in their free time.

B) Alfred spends more time with friends than 
Ashley.

C) Ashley does less sports than Alfred.

D) Both of them like helping their parents in 
their free time.

2. According to the information above, 
Ashley _____________________

A) hardly ever meets her friends.

B) goes to the cinema more than her close 
friend, Alfred.

C) likes spending her time with friends more 
than Alfred.

D) hates helping her parents at home.
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FUTURE TENSE

(Gelecek Zaman)

NEGATIVE

(OLUMSUZ)

– I’m not going to give a party 
this weekend.

 (Ben bu hafta sonu parti 
vermeyeceğim.)

– They aren’t going to join a 
bicycle tour next Sunday.

 (Onlar gelecek pazar bisiklet 
turuna katılmayacaklar.)

– She isn’t going to visit her 
aunt tomorrow.

 (O yarın halasını ziyaret 
etmeyecek.)

– He isn’t going to come 
to my surprise party on 
Wednesday.

 (O çarşamba günü 
benim sürpriz partime 
gelmeyecek.)

3. Which of the following is NOT CORRECT 
according to the survey above?  

A) Teens prefer pop music to folk music.
B) Teens prefer listening rap music to pop 

music.
C) Teens love listening classical music more 

than rock music.
D) Teens enjoy listening folk music less than 

pop music.

4. According to the survey above, teens 
_____________________________

A) like listening to classing music least.

B) hate listening to rock music.

C) enjoy same amount of time listening 
rock music and classical music.

D) love listening to pop music most.

5. 

JULIA
BRAD

I'd love to go to the Jazz concert this weekend. 
Would you like come with me?

Why not? That sounds awesome. Where is it?

Ok. I'II be there. See you.

When is the event?

It's at Taurus shopping mall.

It is at three p.m. on saturday.

Read the dialogue above and find the sentence that Julia makes an offer.

A) It is at Taurus shopping mall.
B) OK. I'll be there.
C) Would you like to come with me?

D) Why not? That sounds awesome.

Answer the questions (3-4) according to the information below.

My close friend, Eva, conducts some researches about teenagers. Her last research was about 
teenagers’ movie preferences. She interviewed 100 teens aged thirteen and nineteen. Then she 
shared the research results with us.
Here there are:

 RESULTS OF SURVEY
13%
Rock Music

50%
Pop Music

8%
Rap Music

16%
Classical Music

13%
Folk Music

Evrensel İletişim Yayınları
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FUTURE TENSE

(Gelecek Zaman)

Be going to

INTERROGATIVE

(SORU)

– Am I going to watch TV 
tonight?

 (Ben bu gece TV izleyecek 
miyim?)

– Are you going to surf on the 
Net this evening?

 (Sen bu akşam internette 
gezinecek misin?)

– Is your mother going to 
cook delicious meals for us?

 (Annen bizim için lezzetli 
yemekler yapacak mı?)

– Are you going to join my 
birthday party tomorrow?

 (Yarın benim doğum günü 
partime katılacak mısın?)

Answer the questions (1-2) according to the invitation card below.

BARBECUE PARTY
INVITATION

Dear Friends,

You know, I'm crazy about parties. So, I am going to prepare a barbecue party for you. I 
hope it will be great. The party will start at three o'clock p.m. and finish at six p.m. It will 
be in my garden. If you don't know the address of my house, you can call me from my 
mobile phone. I hope to see all of you there! There is food, music, dance and lots of fun! 
You don't need to pay any money.

Francesca.
DATE: Sunday, August 16
Phone number: 0549 803 00 22
e-mail address: francesca_london@gmail.com

1. According to the invitation above, the 
event will be _____________________ .

A) at the national park near London

B)  $ 10 for three students

C) on weekdays

D) at weekend

2. If the students would like to learn more 
information, _____________________ 

A) they should go to the party in the morning.

B) they should send an e-mail to their 
teachers.

C) they should call Francesca by phone.

D) they should pay more money.

3. 

KAREN

Al
w

ay
s

So
m

et
im

es

Se
ld

om

U
su

al
ly

O
fte

n

O
nc

e 
a 

w
ee

k
Go shopping 3

Play computer games 3

Read the news online 3

Go to the theatre 3

According to the chart above, Karen _____________________ 

A) reads the news online on Sundays.   B) sometimes goes shopping.

C) is keen on playing computer games.   D) goes to the theatre very often.
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FUTURE TENSE

Be going to

 Geleceğe yönelik yapılan 
planlardan söz ederken 
kullanılır.

Present Continuous Tense

(Şimdiki zaman)

am
is + Ving
are

 de kullanılabilir.

– We are having a party 
tomorrow.

 (Biz yarın parti yapıyoruz.)

– Are you doing anything this 
evening?

 (Sen bu akşam herhangi bir 
şey yapıyor musun?)

– He is coming with us 
tomorrow.

 (O yarın bizimle geliyor.)

– They are going to Izmir 
tomorrow.

 (Onlar yarın İzmir’e gidiyor.)

– I’m playing football with my 
friends tonight.

 (Bu gece arkadaşlarla futbol 
oynuyoruz.)

Answer the questions (4-5) according to the passage below.

Hi! I'm Melis. I'm a 10th grade student at Necip Fazıl Kısakürek High school. 
I want to tell you something about my daily routine. A typical day in my 
life starts at seven o'clock. After I  have breakfast with my parents, I get 
dressed. I go to school by school bus. My lessons start at half past eight 
a.m. and finish at a quarter to four p.m. After school, I have a rest for a 
while. I do my homework before I have dinner. After dinner, I usually watch 
my favorite TV programmes and eat some fruits. Before I go to bed, I 
always read a book. Dedective books are my favorite. Because they are so 
exciting for me. Finally, I sleep at half past ten p.m.

4. The text does NOT give us any information 
about _____________________.

A) school programmes

B) weekend activities

C) daily routines

D) book preferences

5. Which of the followings is CORRECT 
about Melis?

A) She doesn’t like doing anything after 
dinner.

B) She never goes to school in the afternoon.

C) Her father drives her to school.

D) She’s lesson fi̇ni̇sh at a 3:45 p.m.

6. 

LIAM'S DAILY ROUTINE

7:45 a.m.

3:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

What does Liam do just after coming back home?

A) He attends his music course.

B) He plays online games at home.

C) He goes to school.

D) He does nothing.
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SOME ADJECTIVES FOR 
FRIENDSHIP UNIT

(Friendship Ünitesi İçin Birkaç 
Sıfat)

Honest ⇒ Dürüst

Unreliable ⇒ Güvenilmez

Tactful ⇒ İnce ruhlu

Loyal ⇒ Sadık, vefalı

Stubborn ⇒ İnatçı

Jealous ⇒ Kıskanç

Understanding ⇒ Anlayışlı

Caring ⇒ İlgili

Amusing ⇒ Eğlenceli

Bad tempered ⇒ Kötü huylu

Self centered ⇒ Bencil

Mean ⇒ Cimri

Adventurous ⇒ Maceraperest

Aggressive ⇒ Sinirli

Sneaky ⇒ Sinsi

Generous ⇒ Cömert

Determined ⇒ Kararlı

Answer the questions (1-2) according to the invitation card below.

Look at the visuals of our English teacher, Mr Graywolf. He conducts research about his students 
at school. His last research was about students’ daily routines. He compared male students and 
female student. He asked them about their daily routines, hobbies or activities that they like doing. 
He gave them a questionnaire about their routines.

Here are some results of his study.

Male: 70%
Female: 30%

Male: 50%
Female: 50%

Male: 60%
Female: 40%

Male: 20%
Female: 80%

Male: 45%
Female: 55%

1. Which sentence can be CORRECT 
according to the research results?

A) Male students prefer going to the 
concerts more than female students.

B)  Both of male and female students dislike 
going to the cinema.

C) Male students spend less time reading 
than female students.

D) Female students spend more time playing 
online games than male student.

2. Which can NOT be one of the questions in 
the questionnaire?

A) What are your favorite free time activities?

B) What do you do after school?

C) Which activities do you do on weekends?

D) Why do you like reading books in your 
free time?

3.  
Hi, Tony,

Thanks for your invitation, but I'm very busy. I'm sorry because I can't attend to your birthday 
party. I will send my gift to you soon. I hope you will have a great time with your friends. I 
promise we will celebrate your birthday party together next year.

Meg

Which of the following can be CORRECT according to the e-mail?

A) Meg is going to join the event.  B) Tony is the inviter of the event.

C) Tony receives the invitation card from Meg. D) Tony makes an excuse for refusing the offer.
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TYPES OF MOVIES

SCIENCE FICTION
(Bilim Kurgu)

THRILLER
(Gerilim)

ROMANCE
(Romantik)

COMEDY
(Komedi)

ANIMATION
(Animasyon)

ACTION
(Aksiyon)

DRAMA
(Dram)

Answer the questions (4-5) according to the table below.

NAMES

Sue

Mia

Carol

Sandra

Nick

4. Which of the followings is CORRECT 
according to the table above?

A) All of the students are crazy about going 
on a picnic.

B)  None of them is keen on reading a book.

C) Only Mia loves going to rock concerts.

D) One of them likes playing soccer.

5. Unfortunately, all of the students 
_____________________ 

A) find exciting to play soccer.

B) are only fond of going to the rock concerts.

C) dislike going on a the picnic.

D) aren't interested in slumber parties.

6. 
BRAD'S AFTER - SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

15.00 Attending music course

16:30 Playing soccer

17:45 Going to language course

19:00 Doing homework

20:15 Watching TV

What does Brad do just before going to his language course?

A) He watches TV.    B) He does his homework.

C) He does sports.    D) He attends music course.
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BEST FRIENDS

(EN İYİ ARKADAŞLAR)

 Bu ünitede en iyi arkadaşın 
özellikleri ile ilgili cümleler 
karşımıza çıkıyor.

– Help each other.

– Count on each other.

– Do everything together.

– Never tell your secrets to 
anyone.

– Get on well with each other.

– Always back up each other.

– Have a good relationship

– Have the same hobbies and 
interests.

– Enjoy spending time 
together.

Answer the questions (1-2) according to the dialogue between Adam and Jane.

                  
Adam: Hello, Jane. Today the weather is 
wonderful. Why don’t we play basketball 
together?

Jane: Hi, Adam. That sounds awesome, but I'm 
so ill and I feel cold and terrible.

Adam: __________________  What can I do for 
you?

Jane: Nothing. When I feel better, I will call you.

 Adam: OK. Get better  soon. See you as soon as possible.

 Jane: Thanks. See you.

1. Choose the correct option to complete 
the dialogue.

A) Oh, what a good news.

B) Oh. I'm sorry to hear that.

C) Cool, I'd love to.

D) Sure, it sounds awesome.

2. According to the dialogue between 
Adam and Jane, they are talking about 
__________________ 

A) Adam’s basketball invitation and Jane’s 
illness.

B) Adam and Jane’s favorite activities.

C) their free time activities.

D) their graduation party in June.

3. 

LINDA

Hi, friends! I'm going to visit historical places tomorrow. Would you like to come 
with me?

EVA

Thanks for inviting but I’m taking care of my little sister, then. I think it would be 
great.

SAM

I have nothi̇ng to do. I can't mi̇ss thi̇s opportuni̇ty.

AMY

Why not? I'm crazy about vi̇si̇ti̇ng hi̇stori̇cal places.

TRUE FRIENDS

Type a message. @ 

Read the messages above and find who has an excuse.

A) Linda  B) Sam   C) Amy   D) Eva
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INVITATION CARD

(Davetiye)
Ünitemizde karşımıza 
davetiyeler çıkacak. Bu 
yüzden bir davetiyede neler 
var öğrenelim.

SENDER 
Davetiyeyi gönderen kişidir. 
İsmi davetiyenin en altındadır.

RECEIVER
Davetiyeyi alan kişidir. İsmi en 
üsttedir.

DATE
Davetiyenin en altında yer bilgisi 
olarak verilir.

PLACE
Davetiyenin en altında yer bilgisi 
olarak verilir.

EVENT
Davetiyenin yazılma sebebidir 
ve ayrıntılı bir şekilde giriş 
kısmında verilir. 

Answer the questions (4-5) according to the e-mail below.

Dear Adam,

It is my close friend, Alvin's birthday next Sunday. And 
I am organizing a surprise birdthday party for him. It is 
going to be at four p.m. in my garden. I'm going to get 
some pizza and beverages. We can listen to music and 
dance. Would like to join us?

I'm sure we will have a great time.

I hope you can come.

Love,

Emma

●●● New message

Invitation

4. According to the email above, Emma ____
_____________________________ .

A) invites Alvin to her birthday party.

B) would like to have a surprise party for her 
best friend.

C) wants to buy a gift for her close friend.

D) doesn't attach great importance to her 
best friend.

5. Which question is NOT answered in the 
e-mail above?

A) Where is the surprise party going to be?

B) When is the surprise party going to be?

C) What is Adam going to buy for the 
surprise party?

D) What kind of party is it?

6.  

I have a slumber party tonight. Would you like 
to join us?

I don't want to miss this opportunity. What 
time shall we meet?

OK. I'II be there on time.

At nine p. m.

 LINDA   
ELSA

Read the dialogue and find the sentence that Elsa accepts the offer.

A) I don't want to miss this opportunity.

B) At nine p. m.

C) Would you like to join us?

D) I have a slumber party tonight.
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SOME IMPORTANT 

EXPRESSIONS

(Bazı Önemli İfadeler)

–	 Go to a concert.

 (Konsere gitmek.)

–	 Go for a walk.

 (Yürüyüşe gitmek.)

–	 Go to the cinema. 

 (Sinemaya gitmek.)

–	 Go skating.

 (Paten kaymaya gitmek.)

–	 Go on a picnic.

 (Pikniğe gitmek.)

–	 Meet friends.

 (Arkadaşlarla buluşmak.)

–	 Watch a soccer match.

 (Futbol maçı izlemek.)

–	 Have a barbecue.

 (Izgara yapmak.)

–	 Study for an exam.

 (Sınav için çalışmak.)

–	 Go cycling.

 (Bisiklete binmeye gitmek.)

–	 Go to the shopping mall.

 (Alışveriş merkezine gitmek.)

Answer the questions (1-2) according to the invitation card below.

ARE YOU READY FOR A WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE?
Camping is a very exciting weekend activity.

JOIN US!!!
If you want to spend wonderful time, you should attend our camping activity. Eva, Amy. 
Ted and I are going to organize the event. There is food, music, dance and surprising 
activities. We are going to stay in tents and go fishing in the lake. We hope to see all of 
you there.

Date: Saturday and Sunday, June 29,30

Location: Yedigöller Camping Site.

Contact Person: Eva Tylor

eva_tylor2000@gmail.com

Ticket Price: $ 50 per person

PS: Don't forget to bring your tent and fishing line

JACK

1. There in no information about __________ .

A) the place
B) the equipments
C) the phone number
D) the activities

2. The students are going to 
__________________ .

A) visit their old friends
B) go to lake to fish
C) have a delicious breakfast
D) spend time in the school garden together

3.  

TERESA

Hi, friends! I'm going to attenda rock concert tonight. I have three tickets. Would 
you like to come with me?

CARLA

I can't refuse your invitation. I will be there on time. Thanks.

JENNY

Actually, I'm not busy then. I'm crazy about it so I'd love to come. See you.

SAM

I’d love t,o but I have some guests tonight. Maybe next time. Thanks.

GRAZY GIRLS

Type a message. @ 

Read the message above and find who accepts the invitation.

A) Teresa, Jenny, Carla and Sam   B) Carla and Sam

C) Sam and Jenny     D) Jenny and Carla
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